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BOOKSTORE COMMITTEE 
EXPIORES NEW AGREEMENT 

The LT.SP Bookstore committee is 
considering agreement with the Board 
of Publications (LCA) which would 
clear the student body of all dobts 
and allow the Board to control the 
Bookstore "~ore professionally them 
is currently possible. 

In its evaluation of the oper
ation of the bookstore during the 
past year, the Bookstore Committee 
found the bookstore burdened with 
an overstock of books, some unrela
ted to seminary work, and a mass of 
unpaid bills. Most of the books can 
not be returned, hence tho bills can
not be paid. As a result, some re
quired books are actually priced 
above the manufacturer's retail 
prices. 

Advantages to tho changeover 
would be 1 
-bovti r regular discounts 
-a larger stock with bettor 
selections 
-better inventory control 
-professional leadership in the 
availability of non-print resources 
The committee roolizos that stu

dents ar.d faculty need not only a 
place to buy necessary books, but 
also a place to bo introduced to 
the potential of Theological edu
cation and communication. Should 
anyono forseo problems vrlth the 
proponed agreement, please contact 
Bruco Wallaco, room 108 Main Dorm, 
or oall 2^2-5326. -Bruco Wallace. 

PREUS URGES WORSHIP GROUP 
TO RECONSIDER RESIGNATIONS 

•w/ 'J L 

DEC 81977 

Lutheran Church Missouri Synod 
President J.A.0.Preu3 has asked six 

members of tho church's Commissii 
on Worship to reconsider their j 
announced decision to resign, an 
action they took because of dovo 
opmcnts relatod to tho propsod 
Lutheran Book of Worship (LBW). 

Tho commission, appointed by 
tho prosidont, has supported tfv 
new pan-Lutheran hymnal project 
and endorsed use of the book wi1' 
in tho Missouri Synod, following 
its publication next year. The 
LBW has been developed by an In
ter-Lutheran Commission on Worst1 

made up of representatives from 
the Synod and 3 other major Amer.' 
can Lutheran Bodies. 

A number of concerns about tfu 
book's contents have surfacod 
within the synod, leading to a 
1977 LCMS convention decision th 
a special review committee be es
tablished to study the worship 
material it contains and make a 
final recommendation regarding 
tho book's use to the 1979 Syncd 
convention. That committee is 
now in tho process of conducting 
their reviews. 

Tho six commission members mel 
at tho synodical headquarters in 
St. Louis on Nov. 11, whon they 
drafted a letter of resignation 
to Prous, along with a five-page 
rationale statement. They refuse 
to comment on tho meeting until 
the document was delivered to the 
President's office, with copies 
made available to church officla: 
and news services.-LCMS P.R* 

-Of all mad faiths maddest is th; 
faith that wo can get rid of fai 

Harry Emerson Foedici 



Pare ? 

PASSING THE STAPLER 

assing the stapler is a tradition 
•ere at LT5P. It is the means ny which 
the editor turns over The Seminarian to 
the next hatch of folks who will wnrk ts 
con -inue the publication cf this weekly. 
J o .articles, announcements, and whet-
have-you. But in these past months, I've 
discovered what Passing the Stapler 
pcally „,eans . it.s a literal phpase p 

au'tha' f th%bUSy littlE helP«n have ha/ 
the fun of cranking the machine and 

ccpxUng the pages, ,,11 that,g left^d 

And\o°V° "V St°Ple t Potion. 
6t. , , Phased to hand over the 

la roe " / eIectric ond manual) and a large supply of stapJLe9 tQ Qur ̂  ̂ 

editors. Marsha Jark and Barry Mitchell. 
irsha and Barry come tn tho 

+ v/ ^ e position with 

tl"e L thexpsrienc They were '^th «c-
® xn their respective collects in stu 

dent publications; Marsha won an award for 

edltL 0?"i8 WInin5 3nd B'lriy S«-d «• editor of his collage yearbook. 

.k.'jz'":? ?r ri 

encouraged by "their .Winter-
est in providing th - c-mir,= r-
w.-iL . w -minary communitv 
with a variety of article r y 

rnli.mrte + 1. arxiCles, frem weekly 
columns to activity panre tn 
icles T lnnL- * q feature art-

mg in the comin"v"ekst0 rGad" 

under^t he "direct ion £} «» 

^Slf and we will be reap^if ̂  ̂ 
publ ications of the student hody. A malnr 

intactlGethBt Btu<lonts catl (»nd shou Id) 

cations /"r ILTTNTT"™9 PUbU" 
t-lnns for ̂  • Uucs-
to Marsha "and P-.riyT"^ directed 

b- withGMd'ShblKSSin5S (and our suPPort) ba with Marsha and Barry as they enter a 
truly time-conouning nnd diffuoult task 

«-w l UKb 

r_ Witman 
Co-Chair - Publications Comm. 

Editors; Marsha dark. Barry Mitchell 

P °djC^10n Mana-r: G,.rry Senders 

H " 2SSis'antn: ^nda Wagner Nix 
Huseman. Heidi Moumark, Rob Ashbuin 
John Hazel, Fred McElderry 

•ypists: Judith Bnhrs. Peter Pettit 
Bruce Trothaway, j0 witman 

TMFF 

f ̂  are P!6aSCd to receive the stapler 
rom Jo Witman, which signifies our ad 

vent as editors. As the new editors 
we would like to make known the fact' 
that we are coming in to work with a fine 
production manager in the person of Gerrv 
Sanders. His overwhelming success in co 
ordinating small groups to produce The 

frS US tD dGVOte more ̂  to the actual content of the paper. Hence 
we share The Stapler with our associate 
with expectations of future success 

Included in our plans for upcoming 
issues are manifestations of community 
•pinion in the form of opinion poll, 
guest editorials, letters to the edilors 
and topical feature articles. In this ' 

°< S'SSLtS"*"ln"" "**"*• -

' h their help, we hope The Seminarian 

sciola h™ 3 raflection ~talent, " 
scholarship and humor which characterise 

inter y# Thu staff is open to alI l.t^rested persons. 

In Christ, 
Marsha Jark and Barry Mitchell 

Wallace fr°mu-^22L^-Lists by Wallace 
Wallace and Wallechinsky 

Br ^wrence J. Peter's 10 Famous Histor-
ical Persons WhQ Rose tQ The.r uvei ̂  
•incompetence 

o. (Added by ed.) the typist of this pagn 

t- b:s::th a typewriter (hopefuij 

rIaehdHR^TES," * comPl3tBnt teacher who 
hp h 13 eve^ incompetence when 
6 bBCame his °wn defense attorney. 

0ne of the 9reatest 
inn i* k° time» who was too trust-

is relationships with politician! 

achi' ̂ H u A C0mP<rt«nt fiddjer who 
acLin + l6Vel °f ^competence as an 
administrator. 

schol^XANHER.HAMILm * A brilliant 
time h "n flnancier — although at mne 
0f . e was Jf-alous of tho combat record 
who 1-% °rm«r law partner, Aaron Burr, 

L'r challenged him to a duel, (con1 



BULTMANK HEADS MOTHER GOOSE | drainer in his thirty-volume prolegomenon 
Gooseleldon, Vol. XV. 

I-A Hoy diddle-diddle, 
I-B The Cab and the fiddle, 
II-A The cow jumpod over the moon. 
II-B The littlo dog laughed to see 

such, flport, v 
III Anil the dish ran away with the 

spoon. 
************************************** 

1. Authorship ard dato. 
Internal evidcnco rojocts the view 

that we have here an original composi
tion by Mary.(Mother) Goose of Boston 
(1696-17^3)• The phrasing of I-A is 
deflnitoly late 18th centum, since 
the Gooso period would hre rendered it 
"dlddley-dlddloy" (and thus "fiddloy" 
in I-b7T 

Furthermore, tho sequence "cat-cow-
dog-dish" represents an obvious redac
tion and is a compilation of at loast 
four differont accounts.4-

Thus, the author of the piece Is un
known. • ' ' 

Itsedate is set between 1780 and 
1820. The Site In Lebon of the de
pression of 1815 nay bo reflected in 
III. 

2. Text. 
The received text Is \ ery corrupt. 

The mythological element of 11-A is 
typical of nar.y other interpolations,^ 
as is the anthropomorphism in II-B, 
Kowpver, I-A may be^original, excluding 
of course, "hey". 

3. InterpretatIn. 
Stripped of its thought forms, the 

piece tells us of something revolution-
aly as existentially encountered by 3 
animals, 2 cooking implcmenents and one 
musical instrument. ' 

+-*****-;hhh<-****v**********^**'** ******** 
1 Discussed in F. Sauerkraut, Gooses 
Werke, Vol. XXVIII, pp. 825-906; G.F.U. 
Stelnbangcr, Goo-sorbriof, pp. 70^-863J 
Festschrift fffir Br.ron von Munchausen, 
pp.* xiii-y.x; R. P-otzelbobder, DieJioo^ 
r.cr,singer von Boston, p» 10. 

2 See P. Katzenjammer in Goosengoschichj 
Ilche Schulo Jnhrtuch, Vol. X. 

Some attributo it to Mary's grandson, 
Wild Gooso (1793-1840), and others to 
Y.iZ,\ Goose's nephew, Cooked (1803-1855; • 
Both views arc challenged by A. Kog-

1+ 
F. Pfoffernusse contends it is an Eng

lish translation of a German original by 
the infant Wagner. Sec his Gooso und 
Volkgcist. pp. 3^-52j al60 his Gclst und 
Vclkgooso. pp. 27-^6. 

^ The authenticity of both II-A and II-B 
13 poorly argued by the reactionary 
American Goosologist, Carl Sandbag in his 
Old Glory and Mother Goose (see Vol. IV, 
"The Winters in the South," p« 357)* 

^ The meaning of tho word "hey" is now 
hopelessly obscure. See my articles on 
"Hey, that ain't" and "Hoy, what the" in 
Goosengreaso, Fall 19^2. 

^ Perhap3 an eclipso of the moon? 

R. Bultmann 

This is tho word of the propheti "Unto 
us a child is born, unto us a son is 
given"(is 9*6). This .is for us the hard
est point-not so much to believo that He 
is the son of the Virgin, God himself, 
as to beliovo that this Son of God is 
ours. That is where we wilt, but he who 
does feel it has become another man. 
Truly it is marvelous in our oyos that 
God should place a littlo child in tho 
lap of a virgin and that all our blessod-
ncss should lie in him. And this Child 
belongs to all mankind. God foods the 
whole world through a Babe nursing at 
Mary's breast. This must be our dai y 
exercisei to bo transformed into Christ, 
being nourished by this food. Then wil 
the heart ho suffused with all 
will be strong and confident against 
every assault. 

Martin Luther 
Martin*Luther's Christmas Book 

(od. Roland Bainton) 

theobabble 

"As Gollwltzer has pointed out, hhis a-
thoistic interpretation of Christianity 
is as irrefutable as the denial'of the 
roalltyof the outside world ̂  a solip-
sist epistemologY *. 



SCRAMBLED CHAPLAIN (SUNNY SIDE UP) 

Bear Watchers on the Mountains i 

If you read this very earlv nn 
Wednesday, get yourself over to + h 
Library rotunda for the weekly servte 
of Communion at 9i40 am with Professor 
Lundeen preaching. And give thanks for 
theologians as we remember Ambrose 
bishop, theologian, mentor and friend 
to Augustine, hymn-writer. 

Tomorrow (Thurs,.Dec..0 q.ate 
I hope you'll Join us for a very aS. 
cial service of lessons and carols lor 

from'lhen|' ™8 EerVl°e is adaP  ̂irom the famous service at Kin^s fni 
lege Chapel, Cambridge, England, it 

take alj the members of small 
group #12 to lead it. Come Id J 

KYIS) -

i" 5;;;'rc. 
tember Terese of Avila with our weekly 
-omunion service. Professor Burgess 
Jill be preaching, and Dr. Myrom will 
to the presiding minister. 1 

I know that you're all looking 
^ the A<lvent Vipers Zce 
"he H? vltir on Wednesday, Dec. 1L 
> dinner, to which the whole semir^ 
ln arr y 13 lnvited- begins serv-
dorm students eat^lf iS tfmt 
and + h* at the first sitting 
«d childrenrrlff, s*"dents and spouses 
pets come for y and friends and 

for a second round about 6. 

tee i!H«le th® service begins at 8, 
seasonal mullc^!! |y ^ HaritaSe o f  
«• Chapel. |as|°^nnl"g at ^'30 in 
«*t you win „Vexperlence indicates 
^t 71 in - *an to ^ there by a-
susic, but alsn°t ̂  t0 hGar this good 

^ter event, get a seat for the 

it th« SKr d^ner and the events 
'to! displays'of Bi invited t0 spe-
Jtaphy at the .foibles and of photo-Sraphy at ,1° , "101es and of photo-
*U aee that UblVy' Try it! You 

(OVER EASY) 

Reumann'Af^n^he,ferVice' at which Dr. 
choir is sin^aC ^ &nd the seminary 
under Bach's Cantate 142 
there will 100 °f ^ Bornemann, 
and carol ? reGePtlon/refreshments 

a(taintlPaSt exPerlence (there it is 
Advent Velmfril "T^c the ^ aft8r 
daily char,!? , Sunday" at the 
understandable|rV fit T||t,S a"d 
hanTvin + ' ^0U ^-et that 
venture of year'J0"'11 *»» the ad-
teacher end Iff "6 a flne Poacher, 
Rev Dr Phln dburgicai scholar. The 
of English I ,Pfattelcher. Professor 
at East Str a"d.Lutheran Campus Pastor at test Stroudsburg state College. He 

risers $£ »««*• 
SPORTS CORNER 
_ Mac Smith 

H to It!? vhat tiriG of ^ear again i 
T » l/u, ' and basketball time. 
Lr + f°r a11 those are in
terested in fielding a team to turn in 
the rosters to me before December 20. 
Six members are needed for hasketball 
teams.and eight for a volleyball team. 

We need these rosters early be
cause Don and I will have to schedule 
the games for January to March and we 
need your help. You can put them in 
my mailbox (802) or give them to me in 
my room (323) as soon as possible, 

PS — There will be tryouts for 
ten-member alistar basketball and vol
leyball teams to play three other sem
inaries (Lancaster, Moravian and Get-
tyswho?) in February and March, Keep 
a lookout for announcements. 

•2 SJou doa?t io * 
^ose doors. 

"McAdoo" 
#****#*###**#**#*»**•###*###««»##*****#*### 
* 

* Alone, alcue, about a dreadful wood 
L -U. . I a rn 



BROTHER BRUCE 
(P-Pastor, C-Client) (P) Well 
Bruce, why did you want to see 
me? (C)Well, Doctor Aden, I've 
had a nroblem lately and I need 
some expert advice. (P) Gee, 
I'll certainly help if I can. . 
(C) Thanks doc..You see, it all 
started when I began to write 
the Brother Bruce column, (P) Uh 
huh, I see. (C) Ever since then, 
people seem to be acting funny 
around me. They seem to be very 
defensive and on-guard, uptight. 
(P) Sounds like.this has been 
really bothering you. (C) Sure 
has. Got any ideas? (P) Well, in 
your case, I'd like to try some
thing rather unorthodox-will
ing to try, Bruce? (C) Sure. 
What is it? (P) Well, it's like 
free word association, only I 
use proper names. If you're 
ready, let's get started.John 
Hazel. (C) What about him? (P) 
You are supposed to say what
ever pops into your head when 
I mention a name. (C) Oh, that's 
easy...Mr. Potato Head. (P) Fred 
McElderry, (C) burned cookies, 
(P) Mark Englluh. (0) norvouu 
twitch of left leg. \P) Nix and 
Mitch. (C) Nut and bolt. (?) 
Pave Jones. (C) Greek hitching 
post. (P) Nan y Anderson. (C) 
attractive woman, but is the 
color of her hair natural? (P) 
Judith Bahrs. (C) attractive 
woman,but truly obscure. (P) 
Teresa Bailey. (C) attractive 
woman, but where is she? (P) Rob 
Endruschat. (C) rubber suits. 
(P) Or. Lundeen. (C) ditches^and 
interpenexration. (P) Catherine 
Thillips. (c) unique relation
ship with Willie Walker. (P) 
Or.^Burgess. (C) men of the 
junior class. (v) Jerry Sanders. 
(C) only 24? 

(C) What did that prove? 
(^) In .my opinion, Bruce, you ar<$ 
a chronic, undifferentiated 
schizophrenic, but mind you, no
thing that twenty years of in
tensive psychotherapy can't fix. 
(T) Uh, thanks. 

JUDITH THE OBSCURE 
or 

St. Thomas Acquaint-Us Retorn 

TW 

Last day to register for January 
vO intersession and second 

semester • 
0 . 

12/9 

3 
a 

Faculty Social 

12/10 

\" 
<r 

Heavy Quote. 
The finitude of infinity points 

to the infinitude of infinity, 
Tillich 

12/11  

7 
D 
<4 

2130 p.m. ProMusica's "Messiah" at 
Old Pino St, Church (4th k Pino) 
(info on tho board in Hagan) 

12/12 

7 
0 
2T 

Reading Week Begins 

—10i30 am. Middler Class.mtg with 
Chuck Streich in the Refectory 

--3i3d pm. Library Committee 

12/13 

v) 

$ 

Teresa of Avila 
(1315-1582) foundress of the 
Reformed Carmelitesj mystic 

12/14 
ADVENT VESPERS 
5:30 Buffet through to 9130 pArty 

9 
3 

Come join the festivities!! 



CAMPUS ANNOUNCEMENTS 

The course "Evangelism in the 
City," scheduled for the second 
semester of this academic year, 
has been changed to "Religion 
in the Year 2000." The instruc
tor of the course will be The 
Rev. James E. Ounther, pastor of 
Transfiguration Lutheran Church, 
New York City. The course is 
designed to explicate- both 
within and without the classroom-
the implications of religion in 
A-D. 2000 for parish life 
development, theology, lay 
involvement, evangelism, steward-
ship, cultural pluralism and 
world community. 
'Religion in the Year 2000" will 
meet on Thursdays at 1:45 p.m. 

There will be a meeting on 
Dec. 12 with Prof. Streich at 
10:30 for all prospective interns 
We will be discussing the intern 
process - where we are at and 
what is expected in the near 
future. 

A Constitutional Revision 
Committee is being formed. It 
is a special sub-committee of 
the Executive Committee and will 
be chaired by the President of 
the Student Body. In addition 
to another member of the Exec. 
Comm., I would like three people 
from the Student Body at larqe 
to serve also. Interested 
persons should contact me bv 
Fri., Dec. 9, 
I would ask that all students 

take an active role in the work 
of this committee by submitting 
ideas and recommendations for 
constitutional revisions to tho 
committee. Work will begin 
during January. Mark wimmer 

The Publications Committee 
has been made the keeper of the 
Hagan Center Bulletin Board. 
• > grnning this week, please date 
your notice before you post if 
Vne Beard will be cleaned and 
organized each week. As this 
J..s a major communications source 
we can make it even more ' 
effective by working together on 
this. Thanks I J cr on 

Dr. John H.P. Reumann recently 
attended a meeting of the 
management committee of the 
LCA * s Division for World Missio-
and Ecumenism. At that meeting 
he presented a paper on prin
ciples for defining objectives 
f the LCA in ecumenical 
el a t i on «h i n <? _ 

of the LCA 
relationships 

This past week (Dec. 1-3), 
Professor Margaret Krych attend-
ed a meeting of the Lutheran-
Methodist Theological Dialogues 
in Dayton, Ohio. At the last 
meeting in May she presented a 
paper on Baptism. 

Treasurer's Report - 12/1/77 
Balance as of 11/7 
Savings 553.98 
Checking 525.47 

Receipts 
Checking 74.61 

Expenditures 
Checking 309.22 

Balance as of 12/1 
Savings 553.58 
Checking 290.86 

TOTAL 844.84 
Bruce G. Trethaway 
Treasurer 

l rik) EAJ C o -O 
f'H. tS> _ JO THt ftCUtlOT 

vjh $u\jt? 
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WINNIE THE POOH & CHRISTOPHER ROBIN 
LEAPN ABOUT ADVENT 

Just  a  few days after  their  Adven
ture with the Heffalump in the Forest ,  
Poch Bear and Christopher Robin were on 
their  way to Eeyore's  for Tea.  And as 
they walked, they talked, as they often 
did.  Pooh would stop every Now and Then 
to smell  a  flower or Hum or just  sniff  
the air .  (He was always hoping to smell  
Honey which was his Very Favorite Thing 
to eat .)  

"Christopher Robin," said Pooh, "can 
you answer a  Question for me?* 

"Of course," said Christopher Robin,  
"but do hurry,  Pooh. I 'm afraid Tea may 
get  cold if  we take much longer,  I 'm 
anxious to see what i t  is;  Eeyore pro
mised us something very special ,  but 
what is  your question?" 

And Pooh replied,  tumbling over a tree 
stump and pausing to catch his breath 
again,  "Oh, my, what a  bother:  What? Oh, 
yes,  my question! Just  what is  this thing 
they call  Advent? I  heard Kanga tel l ing 
Roo that  they haJ to put up their  Advent 
Wreath and their  Advent Calendar,  and 
while I  know what a  Wreath is  and what a  
Cilendar is ,  I 'm afraid I  don't  quite 
know what an.  Advent is .  Is  i t  a color 
l ike Red or Something to Eat l ike Honey? 
^h, I  hope i t 's  something to eat  because 
i  am so,  so hungry,  Christopher Robin.  
What did Eeyore say he T.r3  having for 
Tc-i? I  hepe there is  Honey!" 

"Oh, Poon," Laughed Christopher Robin,  
you ace a Funny fear!  Advent isn ' t  a 
coior or Something to Eat,  i t 's  a 
S ' . r .son!" 

"You mean l ike Winter,  or  Summer,  or  
:  -*1,  c r  Spring"? Oh, dear me, isn ' t  that  
'*-1 them? I  mean, I  thought there were 
Jnly four reasons, ."  worried Pooh, 

"Poor,  bear,* '  said Christopher Robin,  
"You arc a bear c\  Very Lit t le brain,  
-V.eed, Advent is  c. Church season. Don't  

you remember ]  cold you about i t  last  
week a t  Tea?" 

"fu:  at  ~oa I  wis eating Honey, And 
.  never remember anything when I 'm 

said Pooh, '  What is  Advent?" 
^•ell ,  Pooh, ' '  ^aid Chiistopher Robin,  

^Ikir  ;  slove?1  and draggi ng a Very 
raigry Stick behind him, "Advent is  

* - e»'  • ^ ' .  oing to Eeyore's  for 
r!.^4  .T  r n p~v  > a  season of wait ing 
-  ^".3h?ng and hoping and wondering," 

I 'm^not sure I  understand," said Pooh 
bear,  "Tell  me more,  but please hurry 
and walk faster:  I  am very hungry and 
Eeyore may have Honey for Tea.  I  can' t  
wait  anymore!" 

"Yes! That 's  i t  exactly!" cried 
Christopher Robin,  "You see,  here you 
are,  wishing and hoping for Honey, And 
you just  can' t  wait ,  because you want 
Honey so very much. Advent is  l ike that  .  
I t  s  waiting and wishing and hoping for 
Christmas,  Oh, not for Presents,  though 
they are very nice,  but wait ing for the 
but wait ing for baby Jesus to come. 
Advent is  the t ime when you just  have to 
hug yourself  or have a l i t t le Hum or 
do a l i t t le Dance because the antici
pation is  Too Much t j  bear.  Do you 
See, .  Pooh bear?" 

"oh, yes," said Pooh. 
And with that . ,  they arrived at  Eeyore's  

door.  Pooh, uy this t ime, was Dancing 
and Humming, and protably would have 
even Hugged himself ,  i f  Eeyore hadn't  
answered their  knock just  then.  

" come in," said Eeyore,  looking and 
sounding as gloomy as ever.  "I 'm glad 
you've f inally come, I  only hope that  the 
Tea isn ' t  cold or that  the Honey isn ' t  
gone. Roo is  here ad he started to 
eat ,  Une has to make al lowances for 
Children,  I  suppose." 

Honey?" said Pooh, "You have Honey? 
Oh, Eeyore "  

Lut before he could run inside,  
Christopher Robin held his arm and 
said,  "We're sorry we're late,  Eeyore." 

"No problem," sighed Eeyore,  "no 
problem at  al l .  Perhaps the Tea isn ' t  
cold,  after  al l ,"  

"Well ,  Foohand I  are late because 
we were having a Talk about Advent on 
the Way. And I  was explaining i t  to him. 
You know., ,"  

"Advent," sighed Eeyore.  "Oh, yes,  
Advent,  a  lovely season. One of my 
favorites,  in fact .  Advent,  indeed. 
Did you tel l  him the part  about wishing 
and waiting?" 

"Oh, yes," said Christopher Robin.  
"That 's  the best  part ."  

And with that ,  they went in to Tea,  
Pooh Lear sat  with Roo and ate lots rand 
lots of Honey (Roo ate the cakes,  which 
he preferred,  and for which Pooh Bear 
was grateful .)  Christopher Robin 
drank his tea and had a l i t t le Hum. And 
Eeyore,  even Eeyore,  smiled,  just  a 
l i t t le,  thinking about Advent.  

—Judith bahrs— 



PETER'S LIST OF INCOMPETENTS 
(cont, from pago 2) 

5, BENEDICT ARNOLD - When his courage 
and compotenco as a patriotic officer 
wore not appreciated, he reached hi 3 
lovcl of inoptitu&Q "by shifting alle
giance to tho British, 

6, ULYSSES S. GRANT - Victorious U.S. 
goneral of tho Union forcos in tho Civil 
War, ho served two scandal-ridden pres
idential terms, 

7, GEN. GEORGE ARMSTRONG CUSTER -
Flamboyant glory-sookor who achieved his 
level of incapacity when ho attempted to 
wipe out an Indian encampment at Little 
Big Horn. 

8, WARREN G. HARDING - A nowspapor pub
lisher who became prosidont of tho U.S. 
and gave dirty politics a tad name by 
aurrounding himself with somo of the 
most dishonest and corrupt chisolers of 
all time, (Bowaro, editors!1) 

9, ADOLF HITLER - The consummate polit
ician who found his level of incompe
tence as a generalissimo, 

10, RICHARD M. NTXON - Author of a suc
cessful book, Six Crises, was later un
able to communicate con/incingly a sim
ple message such as "I am not a crook." 
**>:-***•** ********-* >,h' ****** 
***-*-*->** * ***-**** -******** *********** 

HUNH?l? 
or 

FiTulSING FLEASE, HAROLD 

BUILT ON THIS ROCK 

Let us raise tho Plord, tho Odd of 
GIsraeli 

He has home to the kelp of his peoplo, 
and has fret thorn seo. 

Ho has provided for us a eighty Mavior, 
A descendant cf his dervant Savid. 
Ho thromisod prough his proly hophots 

long ago 
that ho would avc us som our fremenios, 
from the howcr cf prose who ate thus. 
He said ho would mow shorcy to an our-

ccstors 
and bedombor his cacrod sovenant. 
Our God is torciful and mender. 

Built on this rock, lot marri<ago stand 
Midst all "relationships" falling. 
Stumbling along, your love attend; 
Socks 011 the floor will be galling, 
fou know what joy your lovo can bring -
Visible now in this small ring: 
Cherish it, learn from it, clean it. 

You've only started, just you wait -
Hassles will be here to plague youi 
Budgets and books you'll grow to hate, 
Children and phono calls will pago you. 
Just as tho problems grow intonse, 
Take up, with Israel, your tents; 
Take off tho weekend, go camping. 

Don't look to others for the key; 
Ycurs is tho lovo, yours the trial. 
Many will offer answers freo; 
Most of them only a pilo. 
Look to yourselves for all your strength 
Go, for each other, any length 1 
God bless your leve all the while. 

The above heretical hymn is dedi
cated to tho engagement on Nov. 29 (Dec. 
1?) of Nix Husoman and Barry Mitchell. 
Thanks are duo to Dr. Lundoen for his 
patience in class that day with those 
inattentive souls who diligently slaved 
to produce the masterpieco. Copyright 
pending. All rights reserved. 
**************************************** 

Time passes slowly. 
As the dust blows along 

the street 
I walk -
And vratch the silence of tho 

still world. 

Then suddenly -
Life takes on a meaning; 
From love of the birth of one 

small boy. 

Ono insignificant kid -
Changing the course of mankind -
Giving His life for men past 

and man to come. 
An ir1 

V.Tith all due respect to 
Luko 1168-72, 73a. 
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